Abstract -Uncertainty exist for the situation when thorough knowledge pertaining to the situation does not prevail. Hence, decision making for the problems based on such uncertain situations found to be hard and difficult. The introduction of the fuzzy model called Fuzzy Cognitive Maps by Kosko later which the other fuzzy models by Vasantha Kandasamy et al., justified the use of fuzzy models in many social related problems where in the vagueness of the problems were dealt with in an eminent manner. The growth and benefits of fuzzy models for uncertain situation is seen by its recent development of new fuzzy models which act better than the existing ones. In the same way, a new fuzzy model called Induced and Combined Extended Fuzzy Clustering model have been developed for the first time in this paper in order to analyze any social related and other similar problems of real life world. The new model works on unsupervised data collected from the expert's opinion and analyzes the factors that induces the problem. The algorithm of combined extended fuzzy clustering is applied in order to categorize the factors into range of clusters by taking multiple expert's opinion which gives better and refined solution than, the solution given by other existing fuzzy models. Though many uncertain situation exists in the world to study, one such situation namely major causes for child trafficking to occur in major parts of India need to be focused so that an awareness could be created among the masses with the view to arrest the trends. This paper consists of four sections. Section one is introductory in nature. Section two gives the hidden pattern of Induced FCM and Combined Extended Fuzzy Clustering. Section three gives the analysis of the problem based on the proposed fuzzy model. Finally, section four gives the discussion and conclusion of the study, indicating the future course of action to curb the trafficking of children.
INTRODUCTION
International labour Organization estimated that around 1.2 million children are trafficked every year for various reasons. It is considered as one of the major crimes that existing in every region of the world. A number of solutions have been enforced such as broad protection, prevention, law enforcement and victim in order to reduce the occurrence of sensible problem. Children both gender are trafficked according to the need of the traffickers. They have been trafficked for sexual exploitation, armed force, bonded labours, drug trades etc. The causes are put into three categories like political, cultural and Economic. We analysed the causes for such happening and made the study using Fuzzy models to identify the dominant cause. [1, 11] 
II. HIDDEN PATTERN METHODOLOGY

A. Algorithmic approach in induced fuzzy cognitive maps (IFCMs)
Step-1 : The attributes of the problem that are indeterminate in nature are obtained by unsupervised method.
Step-2 : For the attributes the directed graph is drawn by the expert.
Step-3 : The matrix associated with the directed graph is constructed Step-4 : One of the attributes is considered in on state and other attributes in off state and passed on to the associated matrix Step-5 : The obtained resultant vector is then updated and threshold Step-6 : Each component in the resultant vector is then passed on to the associated matrix and the process of FCM is carried out to obtain the maximum no of ones in corresponding resultant vectors.
Step-7 : The resultant vector with maximum no of ones is considered as the instantaneous state vector to continue the process until the fixed point or limit cycle is reached. [6, 7] B. Algorithmic approach in Combined Extended Fuzzy Clustering model Step 1: Collect the attributes on a 10-point rating scale
Step 2: Range of clusters are fixed as Low, Moderate and High. The cluster Low with beginning value as 2 and end value as 5, Moderate with beginning value as 3 and end value as 8 and High with beginning value as 7 and end value as 10.
Step 3: An element from the domain D is chosen.
Step 4: If x < ev1 and x > bv2, then x lies in cluster Low and cluster Moderate with membership value given as μk(x) = ev1-x: x-bv2 else in Cluster Low with member value as 1.
Step 5: If x < ev2 and x > bv3, then x lies in cluster Moderate and High with membership value given as μk(x) = ev2-x: x-bv3 else in Cluster Moderate with member value as 1.
Step 6: If x > bv3, the element lies in cluster High with membership value as 1.
Step 7:
Else the element lies in cluster Moderate with membership value as 1.
Step 8: The procedure is carried out for 3 experts.
Step 9: Obtain X = (X1+X2+…+Xn)/n, L = (L1+L2+…+Ln)/n, M = (M1+M2+…+Mn)/n and H = (H1+H2+…+Hn)/n Step 10: if (L<=M) and if (M<=H), put H=1 else M=1.
Step 11: if (L<=H) put H=1 else L=1.
Step 12: The process is carried out for all the attributes in the domain D. [10] Integrated Intelligent Research (IIR) 
III. AN ANALYSIS ON THE CAUSES FOR CHILD TRAFFICKING USING INDUCED FCM MODEL
The problem is analysed on a 10-point rating scale. The rating and the standard deviation of the nodes for the causes of child trafficking have been subjected to fuzzy c-means clustering.
[2] The cluster low is ranged from 2 to 5 with mid value 3.5, the cluster Moderate ranged from 3 to 8 with a mid-value 5.5 and the cluster High ranged from 7-10 with a mid-value 8.5. A fuzzy based cluster is characterized with overlapping ranges (i.e) C 1 = (100000000000)
Maximum number of 1's is C 2 (i.e) (010011110111) Consider C 2 = (010011110111)
Maximum number of 1's is C 3 (i.e) (010011110111) (i.e) C 3 = (010011110111) Thus C 3 =C 2
Therefore the fixed point is (010011110111).
Process:2
For the concept C 5 -Illegal activities is in on state and rest other nodes in off state we have 
Maximum number of 1's is C 2 (i.e) (010011110111) Consider C 2 = (010011110111) , we obtain the same fixed point (i.e) (010011110111). [4, 8] Using Induced FCM we analyzed the social problem and obtained the result through fixed point (010011110111) i.e the nodes C 2 , C 5 , C 6 , C 7 , C 8 , C 10 , C 11 and C 12 are in the on state denote the dominant causes for the problem.i.e Illiteracy, Lack of vocational opportunities, Sexual exploitation, Political uprising, Entertainment, High profit at low risk, Pornography and Lack of vocational opportunities are the major causes of the problem to take place. 
IV. CONCLUSION
Analysis of the problem using Combined Fuzzy Clustering highlighted that among twelve attributes taken for analysis by the collective opinion from the experts we arrived the attributes C2 , C5 , C6 and C8 i.e. Poverty, Illegal activities, Unemployment, Sexual exploitation lie in the cluster High which denoted as the major causes of the problem.
